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“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a
stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” Matthew 5:14-16
This verse comes to my mind when I think about Hope Rising Christian Clinic. The servant hearted attitude and love shown from our
clinic staff is evident. From our doctors to custodial staff, each member plays a major role in leading, serving, and caring for our 4,400
patients.
I’d like you to meet our staff. Pastor Rene Mondesir is our clinic administrator and we praise God for him. Not many could wear the
hat of pastor and clinic administrator. He’s extremely effective dealing with people, leading the staff, and managing meds and clinic
supplies. Our custodial staff are Marie Carmelle Pierre, Sofia Leger Doirin, and Josiane Mamousette. These ladies are the first to
arrive and the last to leave. My father always preached stewardship to my brother and I telling us “boys, take care of the things God
has provided you with”. When I think of these women and their role at the clinic, I think about stewardship. Next, are our nurses.
I’m not a medical person, but in my daily observations it’s apparent the clinic functions smoothly based on the work and attention of
the nurses. Their roles consist of assessing, observing, speaking with patients, pharmacist, and keeping our doctors in line. They are
Rose Michelle Geneus, Nadia Baptiste, and Widnie Joseph. Their professionalism and servant hearted attitudes help keep our doors
open. In addition, we are blessed to have a medical lab as part of our clinic. This service is a true asset due to the lack of medical labs
in our area. Martine Sanon Morancy and Marie France Lore Prevoir work extremely hard performing their duties to assist the
doctors and nurses. Our doctors are Dr. Jude Jean Louis and Dr. Jean Odne Jean Louis. The one thing that stands out is their love for
Christ. There is no doubt they have a relationship with Him. Their leadership and direction of the clinic is all Christ centered. Their
love for Him and fellow Haitians is rewarding to me.
Prayers needed: First, pray for our staff. Four of our staff members travel through difficult gang areas to get to work. For them to
endure this and come ready to work amazes me. Pray for the gang areas to be policed and cleaned. About 80% of the medicines to
stock our pharmacy are in Port Au Prince. These problematic areas keep us from receiving the medications we need. Also, please
prayerfully consider helping us with monthly donations to support our staff. Not only would you be helping our faithful staff, but also
the Hope Rising community. HRCC is light that is shining and we give all the glory to our Father.
Grace to all,
Ben Lunsford
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